Essential advice for people
with diabetes from Accu-Chek

Taking
the sting
out of
testing

Testing needn’t be a pain

What can I do?
Warm up first
Improve blood flow by running hands
under warm water and massaging your
chosen finger before testing –
the warmer your hands are, the easier
testing will be.

Wash ‘n’ dry

• Which finger pricker is best?
• Is there anything to help sore
fingertips?

• How can I make testing easier?

Always wash hands in warm soapy
water and dry well before testing –
dirt, food and liquid can all affect
your blood glucose reading.

Change regularly
Blunt, used lancets can cause more
pain so it’s advisable to use a new
one for every test.

Aim for the side
If you’re one of the many people
who need to test your blood
glucose every day, testing can
be a big deal. But because it’s
such a vital part of staying in
control of your diabetes, this
booklet helps to answer some
of those most common
testing-related questions.
This booklet is packed with tips
and advice to let you know about
the many things you can do to help
make testing more comfortable
and hopefully less of a pain.

For the best results the ideal spot
is the side of your finger tip, near the
finger nail area. It is best not to use
your thumb or index finger as they
are used the most, for other activities.

Be firm
Always make sure you press your
finger pricker firmly against your skin –
it’ll be easier, gentler and you won’t
need to pierce the skin so deeply.

Alternate daily
Never lance in the same spot twice
in a row – alternating fingers gives them
time to recover and helps avoid calluses.

Getting to grips with finger prickers
Today there are many types
of finger prickers available.
Each one is different and the one
you choose should fit in with your needs.
Some finger prickers, like the Accu-Chek
FastClix, come with a host of features
to help make testing easier.
The Accu-Chek FastClix finger
pricker provides virtually pain
free testing, and has easy
one step handling with
six lancets in a drum.

Features to look out for:

✔ Adjustable depth settings
• Suits individual skin types
• Less pain

✔ Built in lancets in a drum

• No lancet handling
• More hygienic
• Safe disposal in household waste

✔ High speed lancing action
• Easier to use
• Less pain

If you would like to know more talk to
your nurse or doctor or call the Accu-Chek
Freephone† Customer Careline* on

0800 701000 (UK) or
1 800 709600 (Ireland)
*To improve the quality of our service, calls may be recorded.
†Some mobile operators may charge

Safety Advice:
Accu-Chek finger prickers and AST caps are intended for patient
self-monitoring by an individual person only. They must not be used to
collect blood from more than one person as they do not incorporate
any features to guard against cross infection.

Which finger pricker is right for me?

Here are some questions
to help you decide which
features you might need
from a finger pricker. If you
would like to know more,
talk to your doctor or nurse

Do you have rheumatism
or neuropathy?
A finger pricker which is easy to hold
and use is essential. One with built-in
lancets may be worth considering. Some
finger prickers do not have to be primed
separately you can prime and prick with
one click.

Are you afraid of testing?
If the answer is yes, a finger
pricker with a built-in lancet drum,
and no lancet handling could be
an option for you.

How good is your blood circulation?
If your blood circulation is poor, you may
have difficulty obtaining a good sized blood
sample – speak to your doctor or nurse if
this is a problem for you.

Are you visually impaired?

How thick is your skin?
Skin thickness can affect how deeply you
need to pierce your skin and how much pain
you feel – a finger pricker where you can
choose different depth settings may help.

Some finger prickers make an audible
sound when priming – ask your nurse
about any other features which you may
benefit from.

and don’ts

Testing dos

✔ DO try and relax

Test where you feel most comfortable–
for many this is usually at home.
However, there are now some
systems which make testing
on-the-go easier.

✔ DO ‘milk’ your finger before testing

‘Milking’ or massaging from the palm
to the fingertip in a downward action
can help reduce pain and won’t affect
your result.

✘

DON’T forget to wash your hands
Always make sure fingertips are
clean and dry before testing –
dirt, liquids and foods can all
affect your result. Washing
with warm water will also
help the blood flow.
It is also important to
keep the sites you have
tested clean and dirt-free
to help prevent infection.

✘

DON’T share finger prickers
Never use a finger pricker or
lancing device which has been
used by somebody else as they
do not incorporate any features to
guard against cross infection.

✘

DON’T use alcohol pads
Alcohol hardens the skin and
can make testing more painful.
If you have to use them, ensure
the alcohol has completely dried
before testing as it could affect
your result.

✔ DO use the first droplet of blood

Contrary to popular belief you can use
the first droplet of blood for testing.

✔ DO keep your finger pricker

in good shape
Seek the manufacturer’s guidance
in your blood glucose monitor’s
user’s manual on how to properly clean
your device.

Location, location, location:
Alternative Site Testing

What is AST?

Have you ever needed to check
your blood glucose but at the
same time wanted to give your
fingertips a rest?
Test forearms
With Alternative Site Testing (AST)
you can. Having options to occasionally
test at other sites can make regular
testing more comfortable.

Palm of
hands

Some blood glucose meters allow for AST
but you should speak to your nurse or
doctor before using AST.

Although AST can be helpful,
it’s not for everybody and is not
recommended as a permanent
replacement for fingertip testing.
But because it gives you more
choice it is worth finding out if
it’s suitable for you.

Your fingertips have the ‘freshest’
supply of blood and give the most accurate
blood glucose readings. But with the right
equipment and a little know-how you can
use other parts of your body, like your
forearms or palm of the hands, also upper
arms, thighs and calves are possible.

Is there a good and a bad time for Alternative Site Testing
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While AST is less painful
than fingertip testing, it can
sometimes be less reliable.

Blood supplies to other parts
of your body are not always
as ‘fresh’ as your fingertips,
you may not be getting
up-to-the-minute information on
your blood glucose levels. This is
because there’s a delay in blood
glucose moving to different parts
of the body so you might see a
difference in your test result.

Knowing when to use AST
will give you the best balance
between comfortable testing and
keeping your diabetes in check.

When is Alternative Site Testing right to use?
WHEN YOU CAN USE AST

✔ First check your meter and finger
pricker are designed for AST
(refer to your manual)

✔ Just before a meal

✔ Near bedtime

✔

If you’re confident your
blood glucose hasn’t risen
or fallen quickly
If the test result does not
match how you feel, contact
your Healthcare Professional

WHEN YOU SHOULD NOT USE AST

✘

If your blood glucose is likely to have
risen or fallen rapidly. Up to 2 hours
following a meal

✘

After exercising

✘

Up to 2 hours after injecting rapid
acting insulin or during the peak time
of basal insulin

✘

During illness

✘
✘

If you are under stress
If you are not aware of your
symptoms when you have become
hypoglycaemic

✘

If you have a history
of low blood glucose
or hypoglycaemia

✘

If you are newly diagnosed or if your
tests have been outside the normal
range quickly

✘

If you are using a bolus advisor system
such as Accu-Chek Aviva Expert

Did you know?

Regular testing is vital for
controlling your diabetes
There are many things you
can do to make testing more
comfortable
Alternative Site Testing (AST)
gives you the choice of test
sites
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Knowing when to use AST
will give you the best balance
between comfortable testing
and diabetes control
For more about the range of free diabetes
information booklets, call the Accu-Chek
Freephone* Customer Careline

0800 701000 (UK)
1 800 709600 (ROI)
or log on to

www.accu-chek.co.uk
www.accu-chek.ie
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